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thatCompensation Bureau then takes
your

premium against your losses and
you may be given a creditmodification or a debit
modification. The modification
is

actually based on five years
of loss runs so this

Tricia Adams, President, Allen
Insurance. Contact them at (478)
825-5566 ext.110 Tricia, ext.111
Kendal, ext. 112 Dallas orext.113 Kendal |
www.allenins.com.
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Contact Lindsay and
Mike and ask us how we
can help you grow your

business.
Michael
Goldmanmichael.goldman@carucontainers.comT 617-
328-
5400

Lindsay
ThurstonLindsay.Thurston@carucontainers.comT 617-
328-
5400

CARU Containers,
LLC | 1400
Hancock St 6fl

Quincy, MA
02169 | USA | T
(617-328-5400)

www.carucontainers.com/us

Your reliable partner
in containers.

• All inventory o ered
ownedand managed

by CARU• Immediate quotes; same
day releases• Servicing 40+
locationsthroughout the US

and Canada• Competitive
wholesalepricing & inventory

availabilityTRUCKING
INC.10554 S. Muskegon

Ave.Chicago, IL
60617

The Midwest’s leading
container delivery service

specializing in
ground level
placement

of 20’ to 53’
containers.Contact us for all your

transportation, short-term
storage, repair &
modification needs.

P: (773) 734-9305 | F: (773)
734-9345W:

www.vaccarotrucking.com

Constructed from steel with
easy-to-clean featuresPortable storage containers are
built to withstand moisture,temperature fluctuations, and other
outdoor elements and willtypically have vents for airflow and
interior anti-condensationcoating. Plus, steel is easy to sanitize
and can withstand strongdisinfectants, providing a
clean, safe, secure andweatherproof structure where
belongings can be assessed,organized or stowed. The flooring
in a portable container ismade of durable materials that
again, is easy to clean whencompared to
fabrics or rugs.Solutions for new,
COVID needsBusinesses and medical facilities
have a surplus of cleaningsupplies and precautionary
materials, and they need some-
where to put it all. It’s a good idea
to store cleaning products

and extra equipment in portable
storage containers to keepthem out of the way, and out of
reach of children. Collegestudents are looking for where to
keep their belongings for aCOVID gap-year or altered living
arrangement, and with moreand more people working from
home, there’s definitely anincreased demand for portable
offices and meeting spaces.Restaurants, schools, and
businesses have to create moreroom within their existing spaces to
meet the CDC require- ments, so
they need to store unused
equipment and furniture.

Portable storage containers
have all that covered!

Make-shift spaces for
healthcare industryLike pop-up shops and co-
working spaces that have beencreated as a sign-of-the-times,
portable storage containersare quickly becoming the new
out-of-the-box (or, inside thebox) way to adapt. These
containers can fit equipment andfeatures of a medical facility to
address urgent needs withinour communities as temperature
checkpoint stations, drive- thru
testing stations, and
morgue/mortuary overflow.

Portable storage containers
turned into temporary facilitiesand treatment rooms are can be
placed where they areneeded
most.We don’t know how long before
things will feel normal again,and maybe that’s just it: each
shift away from what weremember as normal brings us to
where we are. How canwe make the most of right here,
right now? I think it’s to becreative on the fly and ready
for just about anything.
Rod Bolls, Founder/CEO of
Boxwell. Boxwell is the leadingprovider of portable containers
and relocatable self-storage units
for businesses within the storage
industry. Each storage solution
is fully customizable, expertly
crafted with cutting edge
materials

and has the fastest assembly
available. Headquartered in
Boulder, Colorado, Boxwell’s
innovative storage solutions
provide

ease of use and additional
revenue for enterprises around
the

world. Check out www.boxwell.co
or call (303) 317-5850 for moreinformation.

Remember when it felt like nothing
ever changed, and it washard to notice the tiny shifts
around us? These days, eachmorning brings new (sometimes
terrifying) headlines, andall we want is to return to normalcy
and routine. Regardlessof our circumstances, we usually
have a choice. We canchoose more of the same; or we
can recognize this momentis different—and that we can be,
too. I’ve always believed thatadaptability is one of the best
qualities we can have, and nowfeels like a good
time to practice it.The storage industry is a great
example of where adaptabilityshines. You still see portable
containers being used in theirnormal, useful ways: in people’s
yards for home construction,in driveways for on-site storage or
relocation, at worksites forequipment storage, at homes
damaged by water, fire or mold,

and as portable storage
containers. But portable
containers

have become so much more as
they line up with the newCOVID-19 challenges, needs and
requirements. With onlinebooking and payment, contact-
free delivery, and cleaningin-between customers, it is
increasingly easy to see whyportable storage solutions can
bring ease of mind duringthese times. Plus, people are
getting creative with how theyuse these
containers!The demand for extra storage
space is clear -- all the extraequipment from offices, schools
and daycare facilities needsto go somewhere to make room
for the mandated spacein-between people. Now, we are
also seeing a huge need forextra useable/workable space.
Schools and daycare facilitiesare looking for additional
space, portable classrooms,businesses need more room for
meetings, employees areworking from home and need
portable offices, and medicalfacilities are running out of area
and could use additionaltesting sites and patient rooms.
The list goes on... So, whilewe are in this state of change, our
industry is going with theflow.
Here’s
how:
No contact
transactionsWith online booking, delivery and
relocation of portable con-
tainers, for example, there’s little-
to-no contact with anyone

else. These easy, no-hassle
transactions have become verydesirable. You can conveniently
set up and pay for yourservice online, pack your own
belongings individually into acontainer that is delivered directly
to your home, and have itpicked up and delivered to its new
location. Of course, eachcontainer has been cleaned
and sanitized in-betweencustomers.

Safe, secure, flexible –
and yours aloneYou can make a portable storage
container exclusively yourown. Portable containers are fully
customizable with manyfeatures modified to personal
specifications. They can bemoved where needed and placed
almost anywhere, includinglocations away from other
people. With updated, securelocking systems, you can keep a
portable container safe andfree from contamination—and only
you will have access to it.

HOW PORTABLE STORAGE CONTAINERS

MEET THE CHALLENGE OF TODAY’S WORLD
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